It’s because of volunteers like you that our collective Triton community is able to make a lasting difference in the lives of so many.

Volunteering allows me to give back to the local community by sharing my knowledge, skills and passion to connect people with one another and organize events that bring people together, whether it’s a professional networking event or casual yoga, hiking or happy hour at an alumni-owned business. The UC San Diego Alumni Club makes a large city feel like a community that supports and lifts one another up to create a positive impact in peoples’ lives.

Kimelton Kim ’19
San Diego Regional Club Leader

TOP 3 ways alumni are impacting students
SCHOLARSHIP READERS
EVENT SUPPORT
REGIONAL CLUBS

TOGETHER
we’re creating meaningful change

THIS YEAR
2,357 alumni began their volunteer journey serving the Triton community.

T H I S  Y E A R
11,603 TOTAL VOLUNTEERS
15,758 HOURS VOLUNTEERED